
Chapter 2

"Ye Yanyan ——"

"Shut up!" She used all her strength to yell at him," You don't have the right to call my name. 
Do you want to Ye Family? Don't climb on me if you have the ability? "He even sold his 
pillow to me and now he's talking about cold blood?"

After she nished yelling,she took two steps back. She felt like she was about to fall.

Si Lijue eyes turned red as she looked at her. The hatred in her eyes was mixed with 
heartache.

He stretched out his hand to support her tottering body,but she did not give him a chance. 
"Don't touch me. You make me sick. Do you know how disgusting I am?"

"Ye Yanyan,do you know who I did all this for?"

Si Lijue was about to open his mouth to explain when the person in front of him fell in front 
of him. He Immediately rushed over and hugged her tightly in his arms.

In an advanced hospital ward in Ancheng,the air was lled with the smell of disinfectant. 
At a glance,the room was lled with sunowers.

Ye Yanyan didn't like any owers,but he just liked Sunower. She loved an ordinary plant 
that couldn't be any more ordinary.

"Don't be sad. It's normal that Sister-in-law can't understand you."

Si Lijue slender gure stood in front of the window,behind him was the Han Cheng who 
had just returned from France.

"You're back. What did you say over there?"

"I found out that Ye Wentian had opened an account in France. Over the years,money of all 
sizes had been transferred in,and it was nearly 200,million." Han Cheng walked towards 
the Si Lijue and stood side by side with him." They're all Ye's Enterprise liquidity."

"As expected." Si Lijue nodded and his eyes became sharp." Since we've found out,do n' t 
wait."

"I know,I know." Han Cheng nodded. His handsome face revealed a trace of helplessness." 
Brother,you're suffering for you in a foreign country because I want you to be more 
comfortable. Who would have thought that you' d in ——"

At this point,Han Cheng knew that Si Lijue's expression had changed,so he stopped talking 
about it. "I know you're afraid that all of Ye Family burden will be on Sister-in-law,but if you 
want to act,you have to think of a better way!"

"That's enough." Si Lijue coldly said," You can leave now."

A shapeless chill forced over. Han Cheng shivered and shrunk back. This Si Lijue's 
personality would always be like this,like an iceberg that would never melt.

"Alright,I won't talk about you anymore. I' ll go work rst. Take care of Sister-in-law."

###Chapter3,She wants revenge.

Han Cheng turned around and left. Si Lijue turned to look at the Ye Yanyan on the bed. She 
was lying on the bed,as pale as a porcelain doll. Her beautiful brows were tightly knitted,as 
if she was having a nightmare.

Her slender and fair hands gripped the corner of the blanket tightly. She seemed to feel 
very uncomfortable.

"Yan Yan."

He reached out and grabbed her cold palm. Unexpectedly,she suddenly woke up and 
slapped his palm away.

"What are you doing?" She was so clear-headed that she glared at Si Lijue." I don't want to 
see you."

With that said,she turned her head away.

"I just want to take care of you."

Si Lijue tone softened. He knew Ye Yanyan denitely hated him,but why didn't she give him 
a chance to explain?

"Heh." Ye Yanyan looked away indifferently." Do I have anything worth lying to you?"

"Why do you say that?"

"Oh,what do I think?" "So he just fainted?"

A strange voice sounded and Ye Yanyan frowned. He didn't even need to think about who it 
was.

"Yan Yan,how are you?" Ye Lingtian also rushed over. The moment he heard that 
something had happened to Ye Yanyan,he rushed over without any delay.

"What are you guys doing here?"

One was his Own Father and the other was his stepmother. Ye Yanyan had no good 
impression of the two of them. She remembered clearly how her mother died.

"What are you talking about? "Your father came to see you with good intentions,yet you 
actually spoke like this!" Ran Yuwei didn't like this Ye Yanyan to begin with and wished she 
could die in the hospital bed.

"Get out. Yan Yan needs a rest." Si Lijue took a step forward and stopped Ran Yuwei body 
that was about to go forward. He knew Ye Yanyan mind,so he naturally wouldn't let them 
get too close.

"Si Lijue,we've just reached a consensus. Did you turn your face and not recognize 
anyone?"

Ran Yuwei crossed his arms and looked at Si Lijue with dissatisfaction. If it weren't for the 
fact that they could n' t take Ye Family shares from Ye Yanyan,how could they have gone to 

nd Si Lijue to join forces?

In the end,Si Lijue took the position of CEO and took all the benets. They had to discuss 
this matter with him today!

"So what if I turn around and don't recognize people?" Si Lijue eyes were lled with anger." 
Scram!"

"You..." Ran Yuwei never thought that Si Lijue's attitude would be so different. In an 
instant,she felt cheated. She wanted to say something but was pulled by the Ye Lingtian 
beside her." Forget it,let's go back rst!"

"You're useless,you' re useless!" He glared ercely at Ye Lingtian and sneered at Ye Yanyan 
before turning around and leaving in Ran Yuwei anger.

Finally,it quieted down. Ye Yanyan head still hurt. She knew that Ye Lingtian didn't have a 
single opinion. If his mother hadn't set up a Ye Family and asked Ye Lingtian to become 
the president,he would n' t have the status he had today.

Unfortunately,after his mother died,Ye Family suddenly went downhill in his hands. At a 
critical moment,Ye Yanyan was pushed out. She had spent so much effort to bring Ye 
Family back to life. Only she knew.

But the people around her were all lying to her,trying to take Ye Family away. Even the Si 
Lijue she trusted the most was the same.

Gradually closing his eyes,Ye Yanyan heart calmed down.

"You can leave too."

Si Lijue turned around and sat down beside her,seemingly not hearing what she said." Are 
you hungry?" "What do you want to eat?"

Ye Yanyan opened his eyes and said coldly," Can you not hear me?"

"I can't hear you." Si Lijue lowered his head and peeled the apple in his hand. He focused 
on peeling it,ignoring Ye Yanyan words. "Cut an apple for you. Eat this."

"Si Lijue,I don't have the strength to chase you away right now. If you' re ashamed of me,I'll 
trouble you to leave." Ye Yanyan's voice was very weak. She could n' t say anything 
anymore. She just wanted to have a good night's sleep and did n' t care about anything 
else.

Si Lijue stopped what he was doing and looked at her with deep eyes like the ocean.

"Ye Yanyan,if you want to avenge me,you can. "When your body is well,return to Ye Family 
and take back everything that belongs to you."

"What?" Ye Yanyan looked at Si Lijue. She didn't understand why Si Lijue would say that.

"If you want to take back the Ye Family,you need to recuperate." Si Lijue stood up and his 
gaze collided with her pitch-black eyes." I'll wait for you to recuperate and return to Ye 
Family as Vice-President."

"Hmph." Ye Yanyan snorted coldly. Si Lijue was planning something again.

Hearing her cold snort,Si Lijue didn't get angry. He just continued," On the premise that we 
do n' t divorce."

Ye Yanyan gritted his teeth." Impossible."

If she didn't get divorced,she would n' t be able to survive. She had already made up her 
mind to sever all ties with him. Since the child had already been knocked out,how could 
she not divorce him?

"This is the only way you can get Ye Family back. You can give me a child within three 
years. I'll give Ye Family back to you."

His entire body was quickly surrounded by a cold air,Ye Yanyan felt that every cell in his 
body was frozen. She looked at the man in front of her in disbelief. Was this the Si Lijue 
she knew?

"Promise me." Si Lijue held her hand with a gentle expression." Yan Yan,promise me."

After a while,Ye Yanyan indifferently pulled out her hand and smiled." Alright,if this is what 
you want,I'll promise you." But Si Lijue if you think we can return to the past,it's impossible."

She was like this. Love was love,hate was hate.

She only had a grudge against Si Lijue.

"I'll give you three months to recuperate and return to Ye Family."

As soon as he nished speaking,Si Lijue had already left.

Ye Yanyan closed his eyes and felt that Mo Yuxin was dead.

Ye Family

Si Lijue sat on the sofa. He lowered his head and was carefully admiring a Swiss military 
knife in his hand.

Ye Lingtian and Ran Yuwei sat opposite him while Ye Wentian stood not far away,not 
daring to sit down.

Si Lijue cast a sidelong glance at Ye Wentian and continued to play with the Swiss Army 
knife in his hand. The sharp tip of the knife met in a moment,scaring the people on the 
other side to the point that they did not dare to breathe.

"I've lost 200,million. I' m really capable!"

Si Lijue spoke,the ice-cold voice seemed to come from the ice cellar,Ye Lingtian 
trembled,his eyes dodging.

"Well,son-in-law,this matter has nothing to do with me. It's all done by Wen Tian!"

Ye Lingtian wasn't brave enough to expose the matter. He quickly pointed it out to Ye 
Wentian. When Ye Wentian heard this,he Immediately explained," Brother,are you pushing 
this responsibility too quickly? "Without you,do you need to be so afraid?"

"Hey,Second Brother,you can't say that. You were the one who thought about it!" Ran Yuwei 
was afraid that Si Lijue would blame him and Ye Lingtian for all of his responsibilities,so 
Immediately explained.

However Si Lijue how could he listen to this now? His eyes darkened as he said in a deep 
voice," Shut up!" "You've secretly transferred Ye Family funds and even planned to get Yan 
Yan's shares. Are you planning to sell Ye Family or what?"

They didn't expect their thoughts to be discovered by the Si Lijue. The three of them looked 
up with guilt and wanted to deny it,but looking at Si Lijue face,Immediately did n' t dare to 
deny it.

###Chapter4,Give me a baby

They had indeed wanted to sell the Ye Family back then. They thought that they would be 
able to get a large sum of money anyway. Who would have thought that Si Lijue would nd 
out everything after stepping in. Now that they had been thoroughly investigated,they 
really didn't know what to do.

"Hmph,one of you is Yan Yan's father,the other is his stepmother,and the other is his 
uncle,but you' re all planning on her." Si Lijue's voice was very cold. He quickly turned the 
Swiss military knife in his hand,as if he would throw it out without paying attention.

Everyone stared at his movements,terried to the point of death.

After all,Si Lijue personality was cold-blooded. Even if they were his elders and Ye Yanyan 
relatives,he would never give in.

"Good son-in-law,we're just greedy. We' re not doing anything to Yan!"

Ran Yuwei began to beg for forgiveness. She could not hope to Ye Lingtian this useless 
thing. If Si Lijue were to get angry and take away their property,how could she survive!

"That's right. Ye Family's in your hands now. You're so powerful,you' ll denitely save Ye 
Family." Ye Lingtian echoed," Otherwise,we can return the money to you!"

"That won't do." Ye Lingtian just nished,Ye Wentian said," I've already spent all my money."

"What?" Ye Lingtian became anxious and Immediately asked," Where did you spend it?"

"I'll take it!" After Ye Wentian said that,the Swiss Army knife in Si Lijue hand smashed onto 
the nanmu table with a loud bang.
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